
A M C H A R A
H E A L T H  &  W E L L B E I N G  R E T R E A T S

CHEF POSITION
GOZO, MALTA

Amchara is an established and highly experienced Health & Wellness Retreat located on the 
beautiful island of Gozo, in Malta. We are looking to create our new kitchen team for this year’s 

season with two personable, creative chefs who are passionate and experienced in creating 
beautiful healthy juices and food for our clients. 

All our clients stay with us to create some personal change in their lives and during their stay are 
supported and guided by our team of Naturopaths and Nutritionists who design personalised 

juice, smoothie or healthy food-based programmes for their stay with us. 

Working closely as a creative team of two and leading the kitchen operations, the ideal candidates 
will have a strong interest and knowledge of healthy foods, a talent for creative and colourful 

plant-centric and raw concept dishes with a strong sense of responsibility for the overall 
functioning of the kitchen.The menu is free from dairy, gluten, refined sugars, and meat. The ideal 

candidate will also have experience of designing and creating menus with a focus on cleansing 
and nourishing the body.

The retreat runs continuously from March to the end of October (and November if busy) so 
availability for this period is essential. It’s a full-time position with split shifts and 2 days off per 

week. Working hours include four sittings a day for juices and broths with three sittings for food. 
Breakfast is served at 9am and Dinner is served between 6/7pm so no super early mornings or 

late nights. Three days will be split between both chefs and two days it will be full cover. Timings 
and menu are planned ahead each week so you will be without the chaos and unpredictability of a 

normal restaurant/service kitchen. 

We are a small team who work closely together so the ability to work well with others is a must. 
An awareness and willingness to be one of the faces of Amchara by presenting our values and 

concepts is a must. We are very personable with our clients so being confident in presenting food 
demonstrations and sharing recipes is a key part of the role. Amchara believes strongly in 

education and empowerment by providing our clients with new information and tools to go home 
with which includes new and exciting meal ideas.

The role includes onsite accommodation with all utility bills covered (not including mobile 
phones). Flights to Malta and airport transfers in Malta are also covered with return flights 

included if you complete your contract. 

To submit your application, please visit www.amchara.com/jobs 


